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Evolving Monitoring Templates and Formative Feedback 




This paper reports on a teaching journal maintained over 14 weeks from April to July, 2014 in 
what was the writer’s first semester in an English Discussion Class (EDC) program at a private 
Japanese university. Its focus is twofold: (1) to chart the progressive format changes and 
effectiveness of monitoring templates used to document target language use and examples of 
discussion content in teacher-fronted feedback; (2) to record changes in observed student 
performance resulting from post-discussion self/peer-reflection checklists. As exposure to the 
program increased, and classroom experience was gained by all participants, the writer was able 
to provide clearer, more actionable feedback, while students became more actively involved in 
appraising their own discussions and goal-setting. The paper concludes with a suggested cycle 
for administering reflective check-lists on a systematic and deliberately limited basis to help 
retain appreciation for their continued inclusion as part of a formative feedback process. 
 
INTRODUCTION  
The purpose of this paper is to document my experiences of teaching English discussion skills to 
first-year undergraduate students in what was my and their first semester at a private university 
in Japan. A passing grade in the English Discussion Class (EDC) program is a requirement for 
all freshmen students as part of the university’s general curriculum. These lessons take place 
once a week for 90 minutes in both semesters of the first academic year. Class sizes are small by 
design, and typically accommodate 7-9 students each. Given the low number of participants per 
class, there is greater scope to attend to the needs of individuals through instructor feedback than 
is otherwise possible or practical with far larger groups. In a bid to record my attempts at 
providing meaningful feedback that could affect improved performances from one discussion to 
the next, I selected two EDC classes and kept a teaching journal to record and reflect on the 
strategies I applied to them over the 14-week period.  
EDC students are grouped by faculty and then placed into one of four class levels 
according to pre-course placement tests for TOEIC listening and reading. The two classes I 
chose were a Level 1 Law group, comprising 2 males and 6 females with placement scores 
ranging from TOEIC 725 to 800, and a Level 3 Mathematics group, consisting of 5 males and 2 
females with placement scores of TOEIC 435-440. I wrote journal entries as soon as was 
feasible after each lesson to chronicle what had transpired with a degree of immediacy and 
hoped-for accuracy. Due to limitations of space, the account that follows focuses primarily on 
the Level 1 class with references to the Level 3 class where relevant. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Reflecting critically on pedagogical methods and beliefs by reviewing or monitoring one’s own 
and others’ classroom practice has long been considered a valuable part of a language teacher’s 
ongoing professional development (Randall & Thornton, 2001 Richards, 1990). Such critical 
reflection can take various forms, including lesson observations, case studies, classroom, teacher 
and action research, and diary or journal writing (Bailey, 2014; Burns, 2010; Richards & Ho, 
1998). Critical reflection encourages instructors to not only think deeply about what happens in 
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lessons and why, but also to contemplate where and how improvements might be made to 
facilitate student progress. Through introspection and interpretation, instructors can cultivate an 
enhanced understanding of methods and techniques, adopt a more principled, insightful teaching 
approach, and hopefully guide students towards more positive learning outcomes (Harmer, 
2007).  
 Journals provide a simple, systematic way to monitor what goes on inside the classroom 
(Farrell, 2007). They allow teachers to “hold up mirrors to our own practice, making more 
conscious what is beneath the surface” (Templer, 2004, para.1) since the writer must revisit 
events in the process of trying to articulate them in written form (Harmer, 2007). Journals offer 
instructors a routine platform to voice ideas, highlight responses (both their own and students’), 
document successes, vent about failures, and generate thought-provoking questions (Brock, Yu 
& Wong, 1992). These questions may lead to changes in attitude or application, which is perhaps 
their greatest benefit to the writer. While journals can be tiring, time-consuming, hard to 
interpret, and challenging to write in a way that is reflective rather than merely descriptive 
(Richards & Ho, 1998), they can also be powerful consciousness-raising tools.  
 The decision to explore feedback in this journal stemmed largely from the important role 
it plays in student-centred learning, Communicative Language Teaching (CLT), and EDC 
methodology. In educational contexts, it is typically defined as “information that is given to the 
learner about his or her performance of a learning task, usually with the objective of improving 
this performance” (Ur, 1991, p. 242). This information aims to increase leaner awareness and 
deepen understanding of target language features. If delivered effectively, it can enhance 
learning by answering three key questions: “Where am I going? How am I going? and Where to 
next?” (Hattie & Timperley, 2007, p. 87). The significance of this is underscored when feedback 
“occurs in response to [a] learner’s production with the intent of improving the learner’s 
subsequent production” (Anderson, 2011, p. 26). In such cases, feedback is delivered with the 
precise intent to modify future attempts or output, and is said to offer a formative rather than 
summative assessment, i.e. it strives to reduce the gap between learners’ current and desired 
levels of production (Black & Wiliam, 1998). Feedback of this kind is inherently actionable and 
is noted for its powerful capacity to motivate (Shute, 2008). As such, it is recognized as one of 
the “most commonly conceived classroom functions of teachers” (Nunan, 1991, p. 195).  
 Feedback is often envisaged as a top-down venture, flowing from teachers to students, 
but it is not exclusively crafted this way (Nicol & Macfarlane-Dick, 2006). Besides the 
traditional model of teacher-fronted feedback, students are increasingly positioned through 
careful training and practice (Andrade & Valtcheva, 2009; Chen, 2008; Saito, 2008) to increase 
learner agency, and take more active roles in class by appraising both their own and their peers’ 
language performance (Lyster, Saito & Sato, 2013; Oi, 2012; Patri, 2012). Feedback that 
encompasses such reflection, assessment, and goal-setting may produce more independent, 
autonomous learners able to adopt a more consciously strategic approach to their learning 
(Brindley, 2001; Cook, 2008). This is evident in discussion-specific learning environments too 
(Green, Christopher & Lam, 1997), although in certain cases, self-assessment tasks can be the 
cause of anxiety for some learners (de Saint Léger, 2009).  
 Instructor feedback is a core component of EDC methodology and is pivotal to the stated 
program aims of students being able to generate the cognitive, affective, and practical abilities to 
participate in extended English discussions on contemporary topics with their peers for 16 
minutes or more (Hurling, 2012). Across the full 14 week course, students are exposed to six 
discussion-based target language items, known as Functions, as well as three Communication 
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Skills, which are used and practiced together to help support these goals. After Lesson 1, the 
course structure offers two new Function lessons in succession, followed by a Communication 
Skills review class, and finally, a Discussion Test lesson. This block of four classes establishes a 
cycle that repeats two more times up to Lesson 13. The fourteenth lesson ends the semester with 
a full course review and the chance to look over the last Discussion Test performance. Without 
feedback to routinely confirm or redirect appropriate use of the program’s target language, it is 
doubtful that students would gain the required competence or confidence to achieve these core 
targets. 
 Teachers have multiple opportunities to provide feedback during EDC lessons, but in this 
journal, I selected feedback given after each of the two extended discussions staged in the 
second half of every class. In these, students are free to use any phrases to perform the Functions 
and Communication Skills. How students choose to frame ideas and manage discussions in 
response to the set topics and questions is entirely their choosing. During the first discussion 
(D1), which is typically 10 minutes in length, students should ideally conduct matters without 
teacher assistance, although intervention is possible if absolutely necessary (for example, in the 
event of students running out of ideas early and being unable to yield further contributions). 
However, in the second discussion (D2), students do not have the safety net of teacher support, 
and must maintain and complete a 16-minute discussion in full, one way or another.  
 The onus of shared responsibility coupled with the weight of expectation to carry 
discussions unaided in English is one I knew might take time for students to adjust to. Few, if 
any, would have conducted any such activities in their previous English learning experiences. 
The challenge was how to prepare students sufficiently to not only interact without my input, but 
also improve on their D1 performance through goal-driven feedback. I also wished to revisit 
those goals after each D2 so that students could judge improvements for themselves and feel a 
sense of progress. I planned to finish lessons with a meaningful review of the day’s performance 
in which to highlight gains and identify fresh targets for the next discussion – targets that would 
be co-constructed and co-directed both by teacher and students. I wanted them to be active rather 
than passive participants in the process. To achieve this, I first needed a way to monitor and 
document their discussions so my feedback could be accurate and meaningful. A monitoring 
template seemed an ideal choice. I also required a way to help direct students towards reviewing 
their performance beyond me simply telling them to do so. For this, I settled on making a 
post-discussion, goal-orientated checklist to use in self-reflection.  
 Howard and Major (2004) identify six design factors to consider when designing 
teacher-produced materials: the learners they are intended for; the instruction curriculum and 
context; available resources and facilities; the creator’s personal confidence and competence; 
copyright compliance; and time. All of these (with the possible exception of copyright concerns) 
would need to be carefully taken into account when planning. For instance, EDC students might 
never have used reflection materials before so I would need a user-friendly design. My materials 
would have to be explicitly connected to lesson aims too. I could make them on a computer 
easily enough, but did not want to devote considerable time to their creation. Given my other 
work duties, whatever I produced would have to be quick and simple both in production and 
application. Fortunately, however, the creation of instructor-made materials is commonplace in 
the EDC, especially for the purposes of feedback. Many of these are archived and stored in 
digital form online for others in the program to access, reuse, and revise. This being so, I was 
able to review some existing templates and checklists in the early stages of constructing mine.  
 Features shared by most of the monitoring templates I examined were predominantly a 
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large grid or table with sections to identify students by name, and space to record specific 
language use by ticking, checking, circling or otherwise highlighting items on lists of target 
forms or phrases. Most templates also included areas to comment on individual performance or 
record memorable contribution examples. The reflection checklists also had similarities, such as 
a range of 4-8 Yes/No questions or statements pertaining to target language use or behaviour in 
D1 and D2 presented in table form. Some addressed the individual, while others the group. 
Examining such materials in advance and recognizing patterns common to the collective design 




The first EDC class of the academic year (Lesson 1) is designed to give students an overview of 
EDC course contents, goals, and evaluation criteria. It offers the opportunity to get to know their 
instructors and classmates, to experience some features of a regular lesson such as pair and 
group work, as well as a first chance to practice three essential Communication Skills that are 
recycled and required throughout the course. In Level 3 classes, these Skills are: Agreeing and 
Disagreeing; Asking Follow-up Questions; and Checking Understanding. In Level 1, the first 
two skills are the same, but the last is upgraded to the comparatively more difficult skill of 
Paraphrasing (for what is effectively the same purpose of clarifying oneself and others). In 
addition to Communication Skills, in Lesson 1 students are strongly encouraged to be active 
listeners during all exchanges with their classmates, i.e. they should always react to what others 
say.  
 With these aims in mind, I created a monitoring template of A4 size consisting of a basic 
grid with two columns of four boxes (one for each student) in which to take note of 
Communication Skills use, space to record examples of utterances, as well as a separate box 
across the foot of the page labelled ‘Content’ for general comments on overall performance (see 
Appendix A). However, in the actual lesson, I failed to make good use of the template during the 
one and only extended discussion of the class. Put simply, my notes were completely ineffective 
– one cursory entry of “Good comments” for a lone student in a class of eight for what was a 
12-minute discussion across two groups of four! I had no examples of spoken output by the one 
student whose contributions I had judged to be good, and what I was left with was a monitoring 
template with a collection of named, but empty boxes.  
 How did this failure to utilize the monitoring template affect my feedback? Naturally, it 
meant I tried to recall interaction aspects without any written evidence to refer to. Therefore, 
specific discussion content and Communication Skill phrase examples I called attention to were 
just paraphrased from memory. The same was true of isolated points for each group to try to 
improve. This was not ideal; although, in hindsight, not entirely unexpected since this was my 
first day teaching new students in a new job. Many things were unfamiliar. While not offered as 
an excuse, experiencing a degree of information overload within a new environment and role 
was my reality, as indeed it likely was for my students. I appreciated that practice and time in the 
job would make monitoring easier, but I was keen to make progress on my first attempt. If I was 
going to deliver feedback that would truly inform and benefit, I needed to attend to 
record-keeping better. 
 My inability to document what I observed in my first Level 1 discussion led me to drop 
the template entirely from the first Level 3 lesson, as I questioned whether I would actually use 
it. It was not a case of me not recognizing the value of being able to record significant aspects of 
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performance in the moment of them transpiring, but I had not made the most of the template in 
the Level 1 lesson to justify its use in another first class with another new group of students. 
Balancing my need to watch and listen with the desire to record what was happening had 
admittedly proved a struggle. I found myself pondering how I might resolve this issue to 
effectively keep track of discussion content and frequency of target Functions and 




I created a monitoring template in the same format as the previous week’s to account for the 
introduction of the first Functions of the course (See Appendix B). For Level 1, these were 
‘Giving and Asking for Opinions and Reasons’ – essentially a combination of what the Level 3 
students cover in two lessons rather than one. Speaker and listener sides were abbreviated to 
‘Op…’ ‘Op?’ ‘Reas…’ ‘Reas?’ in each of the eight boxes of the template grid. The Functions sat 
above the Communication Skills which were listed as: ‘Agree’, ‘Disagree’, ‘FQs’, ‘CU/Para’ 
and ‘Reactions’ and beneath these boxes, the same footer for general notes. I planned to make 
tally marks next to functions and skills to quantify performance I could comment on in feedback. 
To coincide with this template, I created a second to record specific examples of students’ 
utterances (see Figure 1). This was a double-sided sheet with a 2x4 box grid, small circles in 
each box for names and lots of blank space. I wanted room to write more freely, believing this 
might also have contributed to my not writing anything substantive the week before. I thus went 
into the second round of lessons armed with two monitoring sheets in the hope of documenting 
observed performance more accurately. 
 
Discussion 1 Discussion 2 
  
Figure 1. Lesson 2 Double-sided Monitoring Grid 
 
 In support of these revamped templates, I planned to introduce a self-reflection checklist 
for students to complete after D1 and D2 (see Figure 2). The checklist was a simple table listing 
Functions and Communication Skills with instructions to circle Yes/No items successfully used 
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in each discussion. Beneath the checklist were two questions: ‘What were my strong points? and 
hat were my weaker points’ By initiating this reflection and evaluation, I hoped to bring students 
into the process of appraising discussions before setting themselves goals for future ones. 
 In this class, I was more successful at keeping tabs on Functions and Communication 
Skills and recorded tally marks on the first template in seven of the eight named boxes. On the 
same sheet, I also recorded examples of ideas and comments. For example: “I think it’s not that 
good to have just online friends or Skype friends” for ‘Opinions’; “I partly agree. Not having a 
job as an adult is a neglect of duty” for ‘Agreeing’; some successful attempts to ‘Paraphrase 
others’ using “You mean..?”, as well as “How do you say … in English?” for a missed 
opportunity to ‘Check Understanding’. Furthermore, I wrote instances of unwanted Japanese 
usage indicated in my notes by “JP”; “Dominated” for the student who routinely spoke over 
others; and “Struggled to speak” for a noticeably reticent student. Finally, I drew stars next to 
three students’ names that had excelled as speakers and used sustained active listening. In this 
way, I managed to garner the kind of specifics that were missing from Lesson 1, although the 
majority of my notes for this discussion were written on just the one template originally intended 




Check (O) the Functions and Communication Skills you used in today’s discussions 
 
Functions D1 D2 
ASKING FOR OPINIONS (e.g. What’s your opinion?)   
GIVING OPINIONS (e.g. I’m not sure, but I think…)   
ASKING FOR REASONS (e.g. How come?)   
GIVING REASONS (e.g. One reason is…)   
 
Communication Skills D1 D2 
FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS (e.g. What kind of…? / When….?)   
PARAPHRASING YOURSELF / OTHERS (e.g. I mean… / Do you mean…?)   
AGREE / DISAGREE (e.g. I totally agree / I don’t think so….)   
REACTIONS (e.g. Yes / Okay / I see)   
 
- What were my strong points?   
- What were my weaker points? 
  
Figure 2. Lesson 2 Checklist 
 
 Despite my intention to use one template for frequency-keeping and another for example 
utterances, I found I could not smoothly use each exclusively for its prescribed purpose in D1 or 
D2. Instead, I was jumping frantically between both, mixing in tally marks and short-hand 
content examples on one or the other template. In short, I was attempting to do too much. As a 
result of such frenzied note-taking, I found it took too long to process what I had written before I 
was in a position to articulate my feedback to each group.  
 The delay in giving feedback was problematic since it made students’ attention wane. 
Equally, some of the positive energy generated in the discussion began to taper off. However, in 
terms of feedback content, I was more satisfied with the specific detail of what I offered, 
although less happy with the time-lag before delivering it. It struck me as poor time management, 
even though it had been necessary to help gather my thoughts. I realized I would need to reduce 
the gap between finishing discussions/monitoring and starting feedback. The pressure of feeling 
time being lost while notes are hurriedly processed was also something I was keen to remove. I 
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wanted to offer 1-2 points of praise and goals to each group, but knew I was taking too long to 
reach my conclusions. Overall, these revised templates were more effective than those I had 
produced in the first week, but three sides of paper on which to take notes while monitoring two 
discussions simultaneously over-complicated matters. I needed to make everything more concise 
in design and easier to use to thereby manage timing more appropriately.  
 Timing in this lesson was mismanaged not only because of my slow transition from the 
mid-discussion monitoring to the post-discussion feedback, but also due to my introduction of 
the self-checklist. On the one hand, it was somewhat beneficial, since it accommodated my need 
for processing time. However, the explanation of how and why the check-lists were used was 
time-consuming. Students were caught off-guard at being asked to analyse their performance, 
and too hesitant or modest to say “I was strong at x or y aspect”, tending instead to over-inflate 
weaker features of their output and downplay what was genuinely done well. On the positive 
side, students did manage to carry out the task as instructed and began D2 with precise goals to 
pursue. They knew what a checklist was, what it was for, and how to complete it. I hoped this 
would lead to faster completion in subsequent classes.  
 When reviewing my templates, I saw I had written 9 and 13 minutes on the double-sided 
template to indicate each discussion’s duration. I used these figures in my teacher-fronted 
feedback to reference the expected length of 10 and 16 minutes for D1 and D2 respectively. I 
wanted students to buy into the idea that time management should be a collaborative pursuit. By 
inviting students to share in valuing an expeditious approach, I hoped to keep better timing in 
future activities so that neither my feedback nor any reflection tasks would be prematurely cut 
short. In this class, I sacrificed time off each discussion to make way for feedback. While 
students were in no position to know how long each activity should take, I was aware I had 
fallen short of staging the lesson effectively. That being so, I also appreciated that as a new 
instructor to EDC methodology it may be difficult to execute my lesson plans as intended.  
 
Lesson 3 
In this week’s lesson, I deployed a revised self-check sheet with Yes/No statements of 
performance, the wording of which was more specific to the purpose of each 
Function/Communication Skill than what I had used in Lesson 2 (see Figure 3). Students reacted 
well and I was able to reinforce the benefits of each target item better. The monitoring template 
was slightly different, although it retained the twin features of tallying instances of specific 
language use alongside examples of discussion content. Perhaps due to my increased 
automaticity, I was more accurate when tallying. I also used different coloured pens after the 
discussion to isolate parts of the template notes to address while students self-reflected. The 
simple choice to use colour proved effective. I made selections by reviewing the template in the 
two minutes I gave students to assess themselves. This worked better than the previous week 
when I had given teacher-fronted feedback first, and introduced the checklists after. My timing 
and their attention benefited from the switch. 




Discussion 1: Talking to friends and family 
 
 
 I used opinions phrases when I shared my ideas     YES NO 
 I asked other students for their opinions    YES NO 
 I used reasons phrases to explain my ideas     YES NO 
 I asked other students to explain their ideas     YES NO 
 I helped the group to keep the discussions equal     YES NO 
 I helped others to understand the ideas we discussed YES NO 
 
In Discussion 1, my strong point was: 
 
In the next discussion, I will try to… 
Figure 3. Lesson 3 Checklist 
 
The introduction of key topic words and abbreviations from the textbook’s D1 and D2 question 
prompts in the Lesson 3 template helped document comments and ideas by removing the need to 
write so much repetitive short-hand (See Appendix C). Topic words like “Money” and “Lies” in 
D1, and abbreviations like “Easier - HS/Uni?” (for high school or university) in D2 were easily 
circled on the template when introduced by speakers as talking points. This allowed me to 
concentrate more on the details of what students said since I was under less pressure to chase the 
topics of their ideas. When creating this template, I also chose to have the Functions and 
Communication Skills listed to one side of each grid box in full, e.g. ‘Joining a Discussion’, 
‘Changing Topic’, ‘Giving Opinions’, ‘Asking for Reasons’, ‘Agree’, ‘Reactions’ etc. as the 
reduced forms I experimented with in Lesson 2 were distracting and it was not always 
immediately obvious what they referred to. I was not yet familiar enough to recall all target 
items quickly. Therefore, it was useful to have them explicitly written on the page. I hoped this 
would soon be unnecessary so I could revert to the shorter forms and make my template less 
visually cluttered. A more minimal approach might serve me better.  
 
Lessons 4-7 
I was absent in Lesson 4 from what was a Communication Skills review, and my class was 
covered by another instructor. In Lesson 5, I taught the first of three assessed Discussion Tests in 
the EDC course. The short break between Lessons 3-5 seemed to have had a positive effect. 
Class dynamics felt stronger, and over the next few weeks, we settled into a feedback routine 
that appeared to work. I gave increasingly more meaningful comments without wasting as much 
time collecting my thoughts. I also become more proficient at taking notes to exemplify good 
execution or otherwise of Functions and Communication Skills. The students were adjusting to 
the demands of the lesson and the feedback process. 
 Generally, the students reacted to the self-reflection checklists in a way that suggested 
value in their use. I noticed most (though, not all) attempting to act on the goals they set between 
D1 and D2 with signs of success. I drew attention to these improvements, which appeared to 
boost morale and help finish lessons positively. However, I didn’t always have time to complete 
my feedback, as time management when staging activities was still somewhat inconsistent. 
Furthermore, I was not getting all students to connect with the checklists to the same degree. 
Some were getting more out of it than others. I considered how I might harness the interest of 
the more motivated, self-aware members of the class to encourage the few who were less 
inclined to engage in self-reflection. Consequently, I varied how I set up the checklist task, so 
that sometimes students reflected on their individual performance and then explained their 
assessments to a partner; at other times, I asked groups to appraise their collective performance. 
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This variety paid dividends with a more enthusiastic, collaborative response from all 
participants.  
 During these lessons, I made small but significant modifications to my monitoring 
templates, which also brought positive returns. For example, in Lesson 5, I added Yes/No 
statements to my monitoring template to mirror the students’ checklists (See Appendix D). This 
introduced greater continuity to the feedback materials, and helped me evaluate and compare 
each group’s performance faster. In Lesson 6, I included underlined key words in the checklists 
to add emphasis to important concepts.  
 
 
Discussion 1: Everyday Technology 
 
 
 I used examples to support opinions with specific information 
 I used experiences to support opinions with specific information 
 I used phrases to join the discussion 
 I used phrases to change topics 
 I used opinions and reasons phrases when I spoke 
 I used opinions and reasons phrases to ask questions 
 I used agree and disagree phrases to connect my ideas to other people’s 
 I helped others understand the ideas we discussed 
 I helped the group to keep the discussion equal 
 
In Discussion 1, my strong point was: 
 













Figure 4. Lesson 6 Checklist 
 
This checklist change would go on to influence how I articulated my own feedback since I began 
to echo the wording of the checklists. For example, one Yes/No statement read: “I used 
agree/disagree phrases to connect my ideas to other people’s.” When later referencing each 
group’s use of Agreeing and Disagreeing, I adopted a very similar phrasing of the 
Communication Skill’s purpose, which made my comments more concise and helped reinforce 
the benefits of using this particular Communication Skill.  
 In Lesson 7, I made more revisions to materials to reduce time (See Figure 5). I took the 
decision to change the wording of the final questions after the Yes/No checklist statements to: 
“What was good?” and “What could be better?” to simplify task instructions and minimize 
reading requirements. I also abbreviated the names of the Functions and Skills on the monitoring 
template to create more space for notes on students’ ideas. I then added underlined key words to 
my template’s version of the Yes/No statements to speed up my scanning and skimming of notes.  
 
 
Discussion 1: Email vs. Face-to-face Communication 
 
 
 I used examples to support opinions with specific information 
 I used experiences to support opinions with specific information 
 I used phrases to join the discussion 
 I used phrases to change topics 
 I used opinions and reasons phrases when I spoke 
 I used opinions and reasons phrases to ask questions 
 I used agree and disagree phrases to connect my ideas to other people’s 
 I helped others understand the ideas we discussed 
 I helped the group to keep the discussion equal 
 
What was good? 
 
What could be better? 
 
 
YES NO  
YES NO  
YES NO  
YES NO  
YES NO  
YES NO  
YES NO  




Figure 5. Lesson 7 Checklist 




My attempts to simplify and expedite the feedback process continued in Lesson 8, when I made 
yet more format changes (see Appendix E). Firstly, I returned to the abbreviated target language 
short-forms I had tried and failed to use effectively much earlier in the semester. In addition to 
this, I changed the Yes/No statements from what was formerly two separate boxes at the foot of 
the page (one for each group) to a combined box in the bottom left corner of the sheet to account 
for both groups in two space-saving columns. I used the extra space this created in the opposite 
corner for a general notes box for extra comments or reminders to myself. Doing so helped 
organize my thoughts more clearly. 
 Before teaching Lesson 8, I originally planned to use the Yes/No checklist statements as I 
had done previously. However, I found myself instead directing students to the reference section 
at the back of their textbooks to review the full list of Function phrases and Communication 
Skills. I asked them to consider what phrases they had/had not used often on that day or in recent 
lessons, and then discuss with a partner what to focus on in D2. This unpremeditated change of 
tack raised reflection interest. This may have been because the students had seen very similar 
reflection checklists over a number of weeks and were growing tired of them. I wondered if the 
students were more motivated by the introduction of something new; either way, overall 
Functions/Communication Skills output increased in the next discussion with more varied target 
language use. Specific Functions and Communication Skills most noticeably absent from D1 had 
been Connecting Ideas (by naming someone else’s idea and commenting on it with further topic 
development) and Paraphrasing. Each of these made sustained appearances in the D2 exchanges. 
This was an interesting development. The checklists had steadily been growing longer week to 
week as yet more statements were added to reflect new course content. I felt that perhaps 
understandably, students were skipping items they had seen many times over. We may have 
reached a point at which the checklists were losing their desired effect. The 
Function/Communication Skill phrase lists at the back of the textbook had shifted focus and 
were therefore a welcome change.  
 After eight EDC lessons, I was over halfway through the first semester, by which point I 
had reached certain conclusions as to how to handle post-discussion feedback and involve 
students formatively in the process. My current thinking was to administer self/peer-reflection 
checklists with simple Yes/No statements after D1 to create individual and/or group goals for D2, 
the success or failure of which could be confirmed at the end of class. This practice seemed most 
appropriate for lessons in which new Functions were introduced. I felt confident in my assertion 
that limiting checklists to new Function classes would help retain their impact. 
 The reasoning behind a proposed limitation on checklists was that using them in more 
than two consecutive lessons appeared to reduce their appeal. In Communication Skills lessons, 
students were conscious of the Discussion Test the week after. Perhaps providing a macro-like 
reflective snapshot of all Function and Communication Skill phrases together on a double-page 
textbook spread was motivating so close to the test. It’s difficult to know this without canvassing 
their opinions, but this change seemed to suit them. However, it is quite possible that the 
textbook phrase lists offered more of an aid to memory than checklists of Yes/No statements did.  
 
Lesson 9 
To cap off the four-lesson block described above, in the last class I made one further change to 
the feedback focus for Lesson 9’s Discussion Test. The first half of class would involve 
preparation for the actual tests coming in the second, and would not be in keeping with a regular 
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lesson structure. As such, I felt it better to shift the attention from Function/Communication Skill 
phrases to the five criteria by which their Discussion Test would be graded: Functions; Content; 
Communication (Skills); Questions; and Language (coherence and use of L1). These were also 
featured at the back of the textbook under a section promisingly titled “How to Get a Good 
Grade in Discussion Tests”. Again, I felt this shift in focus was warranted given the nature of the 
lesson. I wanted to raise awareness going into the test that in addition to using all Functions 
covered to date they also needed to: offer multiple ideas (Content); listen actively, negotiate 
meaning when breakdowns occur, agree and disagree to connect ideas (Communication); ask 
follow-up questions to develop ideas (Questions); use 100% English at all times, and do their 
best to avoid saying anything incomprehensible (Language). 
 In the preparatory half of Lesson 9, students reflected on their performance using the five 
test criteria and astutely identified two areas in need of attention: posing more follow-up 
questions and offering more frequent, concise ideas to increase the number of speaking turns 
each member could have. For my part, the new general notes box on the template allowed me to 
draw my notes together to offer these final points of feedback prior to the test:  
1) Using “What does everyone think?” would help open up the floor to all speakers when 
segueing into new questions or topics. 
2) Before changing topics, someone should ask, “Does anyone want to add something?” to 
confirm closure. 
3) Requesting permission prior to giving opinions or examples, by asking “Can I make a 
comment?”, would help organize the discussion more smoothly. 
4) When ending turns, asking “Does anyone agree with my idea?” was one option among 
several that students could use to invite another person to take the floor. 
 In the subsequent Tests that followed, students in both groups were able to incorporate all 
of the above points. They asked a high number of Follow-up Questions and scored highly for 
content frequency of ideas and comments. The combination of self-directed targets and 
instructor feedback had combined well in what it helped produce under subsequently assessed 
discussion conditions.  
 By comparison with the Level 1 students, in my Level 3 Lesson 9 class, the general notes 
box on my monitoring template again proved useful to summarize highlights of each group’s 
weak performance points:  
1) Speakers should expect to start and end speaking turns with questions. 
2) Agreement/disagreement should be followed with a marked opinion and reason phrase, and 
if possible, an example to illustrate the speaker’s idea. 
3) Opening new topics or questions with “What does everyone think?” could be used by 
anyone in the group to invite others to contribute, not just by the same person each time.  
4) Closing turns with “Does anyone want to comment?” was one of several options available 
to end turns and encourage others to connect their views to what had already been offered. 
 Students were tasked with reflecting on this practice discussion using the five test criteria. 
They accurately identified Communication Skills to be deficient, as the majority of students 
were quite reticent and did not offer much in the listener’s role. However, despite this awareness, 
their ability to make good on their goals was largely unsuccessful. In one test group, students 
recorded only nine reactions and four instances of agreeing/disagreeing across three speakers in 
a 12-minute test. In the other group, there were seven follow-up questions in total, but six of 
these had been turn-taking ones, i.e. not aimed at going deeper into any one speaker’s ideas. 
Compared to the Level 1 groups, this was not such a successful display. The students may have 
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felt overloaded and/or in need of more preparation after receiving feedback so they could attend 
to the full range of Functions and Communication Skills more adequately in the tests. I would 
need to be aware of this for future test lessons. 
 
Lessons 10-14 
In Lesson 10, I returned to the Yes/No checklist statements and gave my Level 1 students peer 
consultation time after D1 to identify goals for D2. Many felt they had underused the listener 
side of the new “If..?” function. Collectively, they set this as their target. In D2, I recorded many 
instances of “if…”statements for almost all participants and I was able to reference a couple of 
memorable ones in my content-based feedback. However, their specific goal to use “If…?” in its 
question form was not achieved. Although the frequency of conditional clause usage went up, 
they missed their expressed target. It seemed that while able to recognize needs, students could 
not always act accordingly towards meeting them. This suggested that a controlled or 
semi-controlled practice activity, perhaps built into the preparation activity preceding D2 would 
have been beneficial. This added dimension of formative focus to build on the recommendations 
of the feedback may have increased production of the sought-after “If…?” questions. 
 In Lesson 11, I felt settled with my feedback materials and had no desire to make 
changes. After D1, my reflections on strengths and weakness married with those of the students. 
There was a notable rise in the number of “If…? questions, but the newest and final Function of 
‘Alternative Ideas’ was conspicuous by its absence. There had also been a distinct lack of 
attention to the earlier ‘Examples and Experiences’ Function, as well as ‘Follow-up Questions’ 
that were not hypothetical interrogatives. After identifying these as goals, we moved onto the D2 
Preparation stage with the intent of acting on them immediately. Students showed clear signs of 
improvement by asking many more varied follow-up questions and referencing several examples 
and experiences. This was pleasing, although they were not able to replicate the same success 
with the ‘Assessing Ideas' Function. While it was good to attempt to make feedback more 
formative by linking it directly to the next class activity, I possibly was being over-ambitious 
asking for multiple targets to be attended to. The D2 preparation activity is after all primarily 
designed to generate content for the discussion it precedes. Having all 6 functions to 
accommodate, there were many points of focus. That said, progress was evident, and the 
self-check sheets were useful when honing in on performance specifics. In the ‘Communication 
Skills’ review scheduled for the next class, I planned to again shift attention away from 
checklists towards the full Function and Communication Skill lists in the textbook’s reference 
section to try to promote a wider range of phrases.  
 In Lesson 12’s D1 reflection, both groups remarked that their collective performance had 
not been equally balanced. My notes confirmed who dominated each team’s discussion as I had 
far more content written in their respective template boxes than others around them. As in 
Lesson 8, I used the full textbook phrase lists instead of the checklists. On the whiteboard I 
wrote the same questions from the self-check sheets: “What was good?” and “What could be 
better?” The move away from checklists appeared to retain interest as before, adding strength to 
the argument that their application in feedback may be best used sparingly rather than religiously. 
In the D2 Preparation activity that followed, I encouraged students to end turns on a question to 
facilitate a more balanced division of speaking. In the resulting D2, exchanges were more equal, 
which came about as a direct result of the D1 feedback process and formative post-task practice.  
 For the final Discussion Test in Lesson 13, I used the five assessment criteria as the basis 
for students’ reflection and my own top-down feedback. Students were less focused on specific 
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phrases and more concerned with achieving a cohesive, balanced discussion. The same two 
reflection questions helped students evaluate their language production, this time in groups of 
four, rather than pairs or individually, to emphasize the need for collaboration. By this stage in 
the course, I was comfortable using my monitoring templates to record example utterances, 
highlight language usage, and summarize each group’s +/ – points. Equally, I was content not 
being able to record everything said or done, which had been a source of frustration early in the 
semester. Importantly, what I was now able to document while observing students’ interactions 
was improving the quality of my feedback, and as a consequence, students’ discussions.  
 In the final lesson of the course, I continued using the monitoring template and 
introduced a variation on the self-check sheet for students to consider the full range of their 
discussion skills. I tasked them with identifying two strong points and two weaker ones, and 
used this as a precursor to teacher-fronted feedback on Discussion Test 3 performance. During 
those tests, there had been a notable lack of listener functions and so these became the focus of a 
formative review practice. In their final discussions, students were able to improve their weaker 
areas to bring the course to a satisfying end. 
 
CONCLUSION 
This paper was based on a teaching journal kept throughout my first semester working in the 
English Discussion Class program. The journal’s primary aim was to reflect and improve on the 
week-to-week execution of post-discussion feedback. Through a process of review and revision, 
I was gradually able to offer increasingly more relevant information about language production 
by using monitoring templates. In addition, the inclusion of self/peer-reflection checklists to 
involve students more consciously in post-discussion performance appraisal also brought noted 
gains. As the templates evolved throughout the semester, I was able to detail strengths to praise 
and weaknesses to address with greater clarity, meaning and conviction. The more often I used 
the templates, the easier they were to use. In much the same way, as students became more 
familiar and accepting of the checklists, the more impactful their self-reflection and 
peer-analysis became. From this perspective, the overall experience of giving and receiving what 
was increasingly more formative feedback was arguably successful for those concerned.  
 I resolved to use monitoring templates in every class for every discussion, the current 
version of which has proved the most successful to date (see Appendix B). The general summary 
box and mini-version of the Yes/No statements are useful to cross-reference and compare 
different groups’ performances. The inclusion of key topic words from D1 and D2 questions in 
the design of the template also served a valuable purpose in reducing my word count. Writing 
one or two memorable verbatim/note-form examples is challenging but somewhat manageable 
when key words are already there. However, accurately quantifying specific function phrase use 
in two or more concurrent discussions is more difficult, and perhaps unnecessary. These 
challenges are even greater in classes of 9 students, when the instructor has the unenviable task 
of attending to three concurrent discussions.  
 Midway through the course, I came to the conclusion that reflection checklists are best 
employed only during lessons in which new Functions are introduced. It is my belief that to 
bolster their appeal, as well as students’ interest in reflection tasks generally, a degree of variety 
is necessary to maintain motivation (Lightbrown & Spada, 2006). I was keen to avoid what 
Dörnyei (2003) described as ‘the fatigue effect’ when answering questions perceived to be 
boring, repetitive or tiresome, as it can negatively affect the responses given, which gradually 
became evident in some students’ reactions to the checklists. My decision to drop the checklists 
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from Communication Skills review classes to focus on the exhaustive textbook lists of 
Function/Communication Skills phrases may therefore have been sensible, since it removed a 
task that for a few was becoming arduous. This change generated a renewed appreciation for 
target phrases students might otherwise have overlooked or forgotten.  
 In Discussion Test lessons, I found that a third shift in focus, this time toward the five 
test criteria, was useful in getting students to think more laterally about discussions, i.e. the aim 
was not just to use as many textbook phrases as possible, but to try and co-construct a balanced 
exchange of ideas, in which cooperative speaking turns would be facilitated by, but not 
exclusively dependent on, the target language in their textbooks. In the future, it would be 
interesting to apply this cyclical feedback approach of learner-centred reflection incorporating 
checklists in new Function lessons, full phrase lists in Communication Skills review classes, and 
test criteria in Discussion Test lessons with a greater number of classes across all four levels of 
the program. This might help confirm if there is value in its application. It would also be worth 
investigating whether the goals students set themselves between D1 and D2 in 
self/peer-reflection are actually capitalized on and achieved to any consistent degree. 
 Despite getting my students to self/peer-reflect on their own and peers’ performance, I 
would question how consistently accurate, and therefore valuable, they were, and indeed ever 
can be (Brown & Hudson, 1998; Gardner, 2000). Both types of reflection require time, training 
and practice to do effectively (Andrade & Valtcheva, 2009; Cheng & Warren, 2005; Saito, 2008). 
This, quite simply, is not available in a regular 90-minute EDC class. Furthermore, it is equally 
questionable whether anyone, students or otherwise can genuinely partake in a discussion while 
attending to the task of self-assessing the quality of their own contributions to it; engaging 
properly in one appears to deny the other. However, from a view of classroom-management and 
timing, asking students to evaluate their discussions was advantageous to formulate the contents 
of my teacher-fronted feedback. It steered their attention away from me for a couple of minutes’ 
quiet contemplation. It is here that checklists proved their greatest practical worth in my lessons 
– not so much for the self-regulated learning gains they offered (which in a different 
environment and with the right kind of practice and training could indeed have been sizeable), 
but practically to refocus attention momentarily away from the instructor. To call reflection 
checklists a student distractor seems a disservice, but in some sense they were, as they afforded 
valuable time within which to plan my next feedback steps.  
 Despite the moderate success I enjoyed, I would not claim that monitoring templates and 
reflection checklists are the only way to handle feedback effectively in EDC classes. As Shute 
(2008) points out, there is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach when it comes to feedback materials, 
means or methods. I believe I was somewhat fortunate with my group of Level 1 students at 
finding a system we could all work with constructively. This was not the case in my Level 3 
class. Completing reflection checklists, for example, was far less popular with these students, 
and I suspect some did not appreciate being asked to do something they perhaps took to be 
‘filler’. There is of course no guarantee that students’ views on the efficacy of the activities 
chosen will coincide with those of their teacher (Brown, 2009; Sato, 2013), and this may have 
been one such case. However, I do believe that the path of trial and error I embarked on was 
beneficial to my teaching, and by extension, instrumental in the learning outcomes I helped 
foster. As such, I recommend other instructors, particularly ones new to the EDC program, 
attempt various ways to document student performance concretely in a bid to provide accurate 
and meaningful teacher-fronted feedback, as well as to experiment with strategies that involve 
students more in reflective post-task evaluation and goal-setting. 
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Level  1  2  3  4     Lesson 1   Mo   Tu    We    Th    Fr    Sa  1  2  3    *******     Date: 
Name:   




 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions  





 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions   





 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions 





 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions   





 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions   





 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions   





 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions   





 Para Yourself 
 Para Others 
 Reactions 
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APPENDIX B - Lesson 2 Monitoring Template 
Level  1  2  3  4    Lesson 2    Mo    Tu    We    Th    Fr    Sa  1  2  3    CDBAADAA  Date: 
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Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 



















Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 



















Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 



















Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 



















Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 



















Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 





















Ask for Opinions 
 
Give Reason 
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APPENDIX D - Lesson 5 Monitoring Template 
 




Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 




















Ask for Opinions 
Give Reason 

















Group 1 Group 2 
used agree/disagree to connect ideas to other people’s 
used phrases to join the discussion 
used phrases to change topics 
used opinions and reasons phrases when speaking 
used opinions and reasons phrases to ask questions 
kept the discussion equal 
helped others to understand the ideas discussed 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
used agree/disagree to connect ideas to other people’s 
used phrases to join the discussion 
used phrases to change topics 
used opinions and reasons phrases when speaking 
used opinions and reasons phrases to ask questions 
kept the discussion equal 
helped others to understand the ideas discussed 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
Y   N 
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APPENDIX E - Lesson 8 Monitoring Template 
 

















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 


















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 


















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 


















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 


















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 


















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 


















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 


















Jun: +  
Com.Skills 
 
Aki: –  
Time/HW 
 
Ryo: +  
Money/Buy 
 
Eri: –  
Enjoy/Friends 
Performance Grp 1 Grp 2 General 
asked original follow-up questions 
connected ideas to other people’s 
used examples to support opinions 
used experiences to support opinions 
used phrases to join & change topics 
used opinions & reasons as speakers 
asked for opinions and reasons 
used agree/disagree to connect ideas 
kept the discussion equal 
helped others understand  
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N  
Y  N  
Y  N  
Y  N  
Y  N  
Y  N  
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
Y  N 
 
